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PRESIDENT DECLINES TO

PAY A VISIT TO ILLINOIS

Turns Down Proposition

of Manufacturers'

Association.

POSITION IS DEFINED

No Reason to Change What He

Has. Previously Said on

Railway Question.

Washington. April 1. President
Roosevelt. In declining the invitation
of the Illinois Manufacturers' associa
tion to make an address at Springfield
next week on the railroad and finan

cial situation, wrote a letter to C. H.
Smith, president of the association, ex-

plaining such an address from him at
this time would be useless, as his posi-

tion was well understood and as he
stands by his previously expressed
views.

Quote from AililrenNe.
The president outlines at length his

position on the railroad and financial
questions, by means of copious

from speeches he delivered at
Haleigh, X. C, and Washington in Oc-

tober and November. l!to.r, and from
late messages to congress. His posi-

tion since the time of his addresses
and messages the president declares to
have been amply justified by the course
of events. Its wisdom is obvious, he
adds, and there is no occasion or rea-

son for amplification at present.
IlltM I'u I. lie 0utTlil.

The president calls attention to his
belief that the government should own
nothing which can properly be left in
private hands, but that such regula-
tions should be exercised against rail
roads as to insure their operation in a
spirit of fairness to all concerned.
Whatever power the government wields
must be with wisdom, caution and t.

Railroads, he declared, must
be protected from public clamor, no
matter how violent, when the roads
were in the right.

H.itVM Not Too IllKh.
The president says railroad rates ate

not as a whole too high, but t hat the
evils that exist are iluc to unjust dis-

crimination, and this should be pre-

vented by law.
The president outlines again his well

known views favoring effective govern-
ment supervision over corporate organ-
izations, holding any effort to prevent

combination and a woman
vicious. He also justifies the new in-- 1

terstate commerce commission law.
Write to Aurora M:iu.

Washington, April 1. President
Roosevelt wrote yesterday to C. H.
Smith of Aurora. III., president of the
Illinois Manufacturers' association,
formally declining the invitation of that
organization to speak Springfield on
the industrial situation.

In his letter to Mr. Smith the pres-
ident says that the more he has
thought over the association's repre-
sentations the stronger is his conclu-
sion that there is nothing for him to
say. That being the case, he does not
intend to make a special occasion 01
which to deliver a special address,
whiclf would be merely a repetition of

what he has frequently said in thr
past. The president, refers Mr. Smith
to the speech he made at Raleigh, X.
C, on Oct. 19, 1905, and that he deliv-
ered to a delegation of railroad em-
ployes' orders at the White house on
Nov. 4 following, and to his annual
messages of Doc. 5, 1905, and Dec.
7. 190(1.

IlurDe Out hy lOvrntn.
I

v

. . . ln V. . ... 1. . . 'iiiiini in nit; iiiiuue'wti win in ineie'y
show wisdom of what I then advo-
cated, and I have at the moment noth-
ing to to what contained in
the speeches and

It has been only after serious con-
sideration that president determin-
ed to decline the invitation of the ITi-noi- s

Manufacturers' association. It

stated therein.
May ot Mrntlnn Again.

lation to present conditions or for any
other effect than to let the people
Know along what lines he is thinking.

DOUMA TAKES UP THE

AGRARIAN PROBLEM

Present Body Begins Discussion
Question That Kept Last Par-

liament Occupied.

of

St. Petersburg. April 1. The discus
sion of the Agrarian problem, to whio'.i
the first Russian parliament almost en
tirely devoted its legislative acttvit .

began in the lower house today. The
question is considered to be of far ler--

importance now than it was last year.
Neither constitutional democrats nor
socialists have much expectation of ar-

riving at practical results during the
life of the present parliament.

HOME OF AMBASSADOR
GRISCOM DAMAGED

American Representative at Rome
Slightly Burned Battling With

Flames.

Rome. April 1. While Lloyd C. GrW- -

coni, the American ambassador, and
Mrs. Criscom were returning from tv
Easter services at the American
church yesterday, they saw smoke ris
ing from the rcof of their home, the
Palazzo del Drago. Mr. Griscom hu.-riedl-

entered the building and found
the servants were unaware thai th
palace was on fire. The amha.ssad.ir
led the wav to the attic. Flames burst
forth as he opened the door and buri
ed his hand and singed his eyebrow.:.
When tile firemen arrived the br-ani-s

which were put in place centuries ago
uere burning briskly. The tool over
the. attic collapsed, causing the center
portion of the ceiling oT the magnifi-
cent ballroom to fall. The furniture
and paintings were quickly removed
but befote several of the la tie;,
notably one of President Roosevelt,
were damaged.

After working two hours the firemen
checked the blaze. The loss is cli-
mated at $Ki.0iii) and is coveted by

WENT TO AID WOMAN;

WAS FATALLY SHOT

Charles L. Stan'ey Will Die as the
Result of a Deed of

St. Joseph. Mo.. April 1. Charles I..
Stanley, a commercial traveler, wn-kill-

last night by Wesley Christoph-
er. Christopher, it is alleged, nssauit- -

all would be useless led voting in an alley. When

at

Stanley Ik ai d the creams he ran to
her rescue and was shot in the hear'..
Christopher was arrested.

MORGAN BUYS DUTCH CUPIOS

Pays $1,200X00 for Famous Collection
Installed in 16th Century House.

Brussels. April 1. It is currently r
ported that J. Pierpont Morgan of New- -

York has acquired for $1.2nu,oiiO the
unique collection of Jules Van den
Poreboom. which comprises furniture.
pictures, arms, brasses, ancient engrav
ings, and chimney pieces. The colla
tion is installed in a Kith century
Dutch house at Anderlecht, a replica of
which will be constructed in New York
state under the superintendence of
Francois Malfait, the architect.

POSTAL RAISES ITS RATES

Telegraph Company Takes Same A;
tion as Western Union.

Xew York, April 1. Charles Brueh

Old

assistant general manager of the Postal
,
I
: ment

to

"Since same westernme Union.
inKieis iiui iidve lJiiicn said the increase was caused

was

not

cost
tenance.

afternoon St. Louis, April 1. Tiie southwest
he gone far as to dictate has now that stage in

to deliver at Springfield, but
?, when railroads travers-wne- n

he sat down to revise tone
familiar, and to' tV inS 11 contemplating general recon-speeche- a

and to in struction. For (he necessary
his letter to Mr. Smith found that several of the largest systems, $500,-everythin-g

to say had been 000,000 to $1,00d,t)00.000 will be needed
and the announcement has been made
here by systems that ii

Nor is it at all certain now that he order keep pace with territory's
will railroad affairs in the advancement, it imperative to start
speech will deliver at Jamestown oi desired improvements within the
April 2C. Indeed, it was stated year and to keep at work

that the president will not' 10 years more.
discuss present industrial conditions. There is not system in south-an- d

if does refer to railroad west that will not double track hundreds
nation will be an indication of of miles of road, eliminate grades and
what he proposes to in his net curves, improve new
annual message and will no ro- - and depots, enlarge terminals,

WEAVER GOES OUT RECALL FOR

Memorable Administration of
Four Years in Philadel-

phia Closed.

MUCH HISTORY WAS MADE

Republican Organization Again
Takes Up Reins of

Philadelphia, April 1. John Weaver
today completed his four years may-
or of Philadelphia term that was as
stormy as any administration in th"
history of the city. He is succeeded
by John E. Reyburn, who has resigned
his in congress.

riiniTH tu If.
With the expiration of Weaver'",

term republican organization which
was in complete control of municipal
affaiis until two years ago when it was

in the memorable fight over
leasing the gas works, again conies
into full power. Weaver will retire
from politics and return to the prac-
tice of law.

SEE A SETTLEMENT

Federal Officials Trying to Avert
a Rail Strike Are

Hopeful.

ENCOURAGED BY A REPORT

Said Not All the Traiivrten Are In Fa-

vor of Taking Drastic

Chicago. April 1. The situation in
the controversy between the railroads
and the trainmen and conductors was
not today materially altered from yes
terday. series of
was held during the day. in which
Chaitman Knapp of the interstate com
mission and Secretary Neill of the Tin-
ted Slates labor commission were ac-
tive participants.

Have In Hope.
The report was circulated yesterday

that a large nuniber'of members of the
two organizations are in favor of

denied by lead- - asked. was
Hid has led both Knapp and Neill

to believe terms satisfactory to both
sides may ultimately be reached.

FURNITURE TRUST

F.

OFFICIAL GUILTY

A. Holbrook Admits Restraint of
Trade for Which He Was

Indicted.

Chicago, April 1 F. A. Holbrook,
reretary eif the Combination School &

Church Furniture company, who was
recently indicted by federal grand
jury on the charge of acting in restraint
of trade, today entered a plea of guilty.
Sentence was deferred

NO ENVOY; POLITICS CAUSE

Desire to Have Ambassador Given as
Reason Chile is Not Represented.
Washington, April 1. Chile's failure

to send a minister to Washington t.i
replace Mr. Walker Martinez, who left
last is here to the
refusal of the United States to agree
with the plan of elevating Chile's en-
voy to an ambassadorship, ar. honor
which had been given to Brazil, and
which Chile was jealous. The sugges
tion that envoy might be
raised to ambassadorial rank set all
Latin America on edge and general
movement was instituted by the south- -

em to head off such a move- -

Argentina was ecpeciaily op
Telegraph company, is quoted today as , nosed the nlan
stating the company has raised its it was iiininmntin.niu- - hintD,i ti.nt n

made these speeches and practically to the basis as recent- - iIvia and several of the other
wrote mose. messages, presmea , by the Western South American republics

1 4 I

the

add
messages.'

the

to mm
entirely hy the of main- - jsters in case was permitted o

send an ambassador.

RAILROADS PREPARING TO EXPEND
MILLIONS TO DEVELOP SOUTHWEST

was learned yesterday that)
had so .' reached its

.velopment the
it the

was turning are
messages referred work on

he
'

he wanted

the largest
to the

discuss is
he the

em- - steadily
or

a the
he the sit- -

it as
put roadbeds, build

have stations

as
a

seat
OIl I

the

defeated

Another conferences

.

not
although

the

summer,

et

the Chilean

would decide withdraw their
increased Chile

provide passing tracks and siding
and construct extensions. This gene
al bettermen will demand the invest
ment of funds reaching an enormous
aggregate

All tho roads between St. Ixmis an
Kansas .City will be double tracked
and the distance will be shor'.
enen. ine lines trom St. Louis to
Memphis and St. Louis to Arkan
sas and beiundaries will be
double tracked at least over the major
part of the mileage. On these divi
sions, grades and curves will be elim
inated.

Out of all the important traffic cea
ters tnpre will be 10 to 200 miles of

THAW'S WIFE

Evelyn to Be a Witness

Before Insanity

Commission.

T

CASE AT A STANDSTILL

Jury Excused Till Thursday- -

Mental Inquiry Resumed

Tomorrow.

Xew York. April 1. When the ju.-- y

in the Thaw case was called befo--

the court today Justice Fitzgerald ad-

journed the trial until Thursday morn-

ing. The lunacy commission will meet
tomorrow, and it is they w-'- l

be ready to report Thursday. In ca-'.- e

the commission raids Thaw is today In-

sane within the nWaning of the law the
trial will be stooped, but if they li.J
he is capable of tung on. the trial will
be resumed at eifljre.

May all No Other iiim'kkfn.

Ir is doubt fill if the dcfeiu-- will ca'l
any other witnesses, although it has
been said JJvelyn Nesbit Thaw wouid
be recalled to repeat her story of the
Hummel affidavit. As soon as the e

rests, the summing up will begin

and will, tinder an agreement made be

tween the attorneys. last for two days.
rrvt-i- l with Sulot-nti- .

When Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw made
her daily visit to her husband in the
Tombs today she was met by process
server, who handed her subpoena, ili
reding her to appear before the lunacy
commission tomorrow. Mrs. Thaw ap
pareiitiy had not anticipated the move
and nnmarcd very much disturbed
when the nature of the pjiper was made
known to her.

I'.tilH lo llf ItPanNiirril.
"Do they expect me to testify against

a sliike, their ,"' husband?" she She

attributed

a

republics

rate

announced probably

1

possibly

the
Oklahoma

the

expected

(

a
a

tidd her presence probably was desired
merely as a matter of routine, but this
did not seem to rt assure her.

Jerome declined to make known his
purpose in calling Mrs. Thaw before
the commission.

I'arly I'ri'vrntPtl.
Xew York, April 1. The; plans of

the Thaw lunacy commission to com
plete its work Saturday and to submit

report to Justice Fitzgerald on Mon- -

iay morning as to 1 lie present mental
condition of the slayer of Stanford
White were upset late in the aftcriio--
by an appeal from District Attorney
Jerome to be allowed 1e produce' more
witnesses be'foro the commission
readied a decision. The commission
adjourned until m xt Tuesday morning
at which time it will examine exper's
offered by the district attorney. Cha'r-ma- n

McClure served notice, boweve-- .
that the witnesses will bo compelled tT
confine themselves to facts, and eipin-ion- s

which deal with the present con-

dition of Thaw will not be allowed to
go into the derails of the past or the
future.

.Icroine Carricx l'oiut.
Harry Thaw was under direct exam

ination by the commissioners for mo.e
than three hours Saturday and then for
45 minutes he was under the fire of

District Attorney Jerome on cross ex
animation. This cross examination
was allowed by the commission only
after a vehement protest from the pro
secuting officer that, he had not bee.i
allowed sufficient latitude in the in
quiry. Enjoying his first opportunity
of questioning the defendant, Mr. Je
rome attempted to go into Thaw's past
life, but objections to this line ef ex
animation by Thaw's counsel were sus
tained bv the commission which held
the district attorney to the direct i

sue before the lunacy board whether
Thaw is capable today of understand
ing the character of the proceeding.
against him and of rationally advisi'ig
his counsel.

DEATHS IN A QUAKE

American Missionaries Ren

dered Homeless and Des-

titute in Armenia.

Constantinople, April 1. That a se
vere earthquake accompanied by loss
of life occurred at Bitlis Turkish Arme
nia, appears to be confirmed, but th
number of deaths is unknown. Accord
ing to advices received from W. W
Peet, treasurer of the American mis
sion of Constantinople, Americans an J

i their neonle in the missions at Bitlis

approves OF PLAN STILL LAMENTS BECAUSE

J. J. Hill Declares Appointment
of Waterways Commission

Right Step.

REPEATS VIEWS ON QUESTION

Only Possible Solution of Problem o

Handling Freight Quickly and
Cheaply.

Xew York, April 1. James J. Hill,
president of the Great Northern, talc-

ing as the text the recent action oi
President Roosevelt in appointing a
waterways commission said that
through the waterways of the country
nronerlv imnroved. must come the
much desired improvement in freight
handling conditions. The country, '

said must look to its waterways for
immediate relief of the freight pres
sure.

INiNMllillitlOH Are tireat.
"If the government would Improve

its waterway and extract from them
one-fift- h of their latent possibilities,"
said Mr. Hill, "the freight handlir.
problem would speedily be nearer so-

lution than the railroads themselves
can ever hope to bring it. There has
been in the past, feeling among ra'l
road men that waterway development
would be iniminl to railroad interest?
I do not think it would, and if this id a
has not already wholly disappeared, it
is in a fair way of doing so soon. We
realize that we have created in the
prosperity of the country a conditivi
that calls loudly for relief and any
means to that end would be wise.

Miulll Cot 9KHMMMMMHI.

"Take for instance, a 15-fo- chan-
nel in the Mississippi from St. Lour;
to Xew Orleans. There is no more
important work for the general govern-
ment than this improvement. It might
cost JUio.nim.noo, but when it is fin-

ished a single powerful towboat could
pull from :: to' l'i train loads. Heavv
freights, requiring only moderate speiv!
in transportation would go to the ae.i-boar-

by way of the gulf, and there
would be no longer freight congestion
between the east and west."

COULD DIG CANAL

G. Whited. Co. Which is Op
erating Tri-Cit- y Utilities

a Big Concern.

WORKING ALL0VERTHEGL0BE

Panama Task Would be Easy if Othei
Contracts Were Not in

Hand Now.

The New York Sun in a recent is
sue calls attention to the fact that
there are many engineering firms in
this country able to handle such a con
tract as the digging eif the Panama
anal, and incidentally throws some

new light em tne concern now in
barge of the tri-cit- y untilities. The

Sun says:
"When it was planned to dig the

'anama canal by contract and the bids
were opened it was disclosed that they
were made by syndicate's of contrac-
tors. It was supposed that at last
there was a contracting job too big
or any erne concern.

'It will surprise most folks to know- -

that there are ten or a dozen contract-
ing concerns in this country which if
they were unhampered by present con
tract obligations could easily under-
take that work. It is simply a ques-
tion of financial and engineering or- -

;uiii,ui lem. . uo.tu iim ill mis
country have such orgaizations not
only perfected, but in actual use.

''For example, there is one engin
eering and construction company in
New York City headed by a man who
has been out of college only 20 years
and who has be'on in business for him
self only 15 years that has at present
under construction in various parts of
the world, in Europe, Asia, Semth Amer-
ica, Australasia and North America.no
less than 11 0 projects whose total cost
will range from $75,mmi,000 to $S0,000,-ouo- .

That concern employs more than
50,ti00 workmen of various kinds.

KmloH 1.04H) KiiBlnerrx.
It has meire than 1.000 engineers.

electrical, mechanical, civil, hydraulic,
on its pay roll. For its operations it

Berlin, April 1. To his desire to
have one of his sons grow up with one
of President Roosevelt's boys is chief-
ly due the decision of Emperor Wil-

liam to send his fifth son. Prince Os
car, to Harvard university in Septem-
ber.

By entering .Harvard at the begin-
ning of the next college year Prince
Oscar will have Theodore Roosevelt

uouuie tracking, ami wnere the traffic have been rendered homeless. The as a college mate, while Kermit, may
from the different directions snow in the vicinity is 25 feet deep.l begin his Harvard course at the same
es double tracking will be done. Assistance is urgently requested. - ! time.

SHIP SUBSIDY FAILED

requires a capital of about $15,000,000.
"When the contracts for the con

struction of a complete steam railroad
system 4Mt miles long for the insular
government in the Philippines in the
islands of Pauay, Xegros and Cebu.and
for a e electric, railroad and a
lighting system in Manila were give--

out thev went to a New York firm J.
O. White & Co. The total value of
the contracts was about $lG,00ti.U00.

It wasn't necessary for the firm to
go hunt ing around for capital after it
got the contracts or even before, when
it seemed to have a chance to get the
weirk. All that had been arrange-- for
in the formation of the company, for
representatives of half a dozen bank-
ing houses were among its directors.

"Having money at its command was
as much a part e,f the preparation for
work of these big contracting concern
as having shovels and locomotives and
divdges with which to do construction
work. Indeed, providing what might
be called the ways and means commit
tee is now the first essential eif the or
ganization of any ctmtracting concern

"To illustrate the extent and variety
of the tasks in which stmie of these
great engineering companies are con
oei ned one has simidv to mention a
few ef the contracts that the White
company, for example, is now complet
ing. It is building a high-spee- d

railway system at Altem, 111., for n

traction company.
"It has the construction ef harbor

works a mile long at Ce'bu, Philippine
islands. It is electrifying 10 mile-- s of
an interurban railroad between De

Moines and Fort Dodge, Iowa.

Work in Tri- -t itim.
"It is reconstructing the railway and

lighting properties in Hock Island. Mo

line. 111., and Davinixut, Iowa, all of
which constitute what is known as the
Tri-Cit- system.

"It is extending and unifying the
railway, gas and electric lighting preip

elites of eastern Pennsylvania m
Schuylkill county, which involves th;
construction of 2t miles ef new rail
ioad and the remodeling-o- f the powe
distribution syste-n-

"It is building a great power house
in Washington. It is building a high
speed, rock-ballaste- interurban lino r
miles connecting P.uffalo, lotkport an
Itochester. It has n dozen mimr opera
lions in other parts of the country be-

sides its contracts in the Philippines.
The Canadian branch of the com

pany is building an eiffie-- building and
large terminal station in Hamilton.
Out. It is constructing a sewerage ys-- t

for the city of Kdir.onton. It i;
building a bank building at St. John
and another at Saskatoon. Alberta.

"It is building a theater in Winnipeg.
In Montreal it is building a race course,
a great power house, a large wa v- -

hoiise. pnttin

Huruham Chicago
di'signed besi

a weirk.

'resident Writes Letter

Praising Western

Congressmen

WHO SUPPORTED BILL

Reiterates Statement Relations
With South America Were

Damaged.

Omaha, April 1. Congressman E. H.
Pollard of the First Nebraska
has a letter from Kixisevelt
thanking him for his support of the
ship subsidy "bill, congratulating him
and other congressmen for taking a
broad, patriotic view ef the situation,
deprecating the defeat ef the bill as a
serious injury to the commercial inter-
ests of the I'nited Slates.

I'mi'itlM 4 loner llrlnliwnM.
He rein-rate- what tit; said in the

last message to congress on the? sub-je-c- t,

and says: "The loss of (he ship
subsidy bill was particularly to be re-

gretted because it has tended to damp-
en some of the enthusiasm for closer
relations with this country which

Root's visit aremsed in South
America.

lle!e-na- , Mont., lighting and power
plants in Poiio Uieo, railroads in east
e in Pennsylvania, lighting works in
Monte-rey- , besides electrical works in
Maine, Michigan, ljng Island, and
Iowa. Tiie com i acts that have beeu

only a part of the
Vu:k that is going Several scores
ol smaller enterprises being car-
ried one by the company.

"The White company is only ene of
the laige oiganization of capital and
engineering skill. The MacArthur
brothers eif Chicago is anothtr firm '.a
tho same class. was in the MacAr-thur-tJille-sp-

combination that bid on
the Panama canal.

"It is engaged in large steam railroad
enterprises. The Arnold company of
Chicago is another. Westinghou.-e- ,
Church, Kerr & Co., eif this city is ali-
en her ceincern, but it contin?-- ;

its ope rations chielly to electrical woik
in all parts ef the world.

"Tne Atlantic, Gulf and Pacific com- -

pany, with headquarters in San Frai.- -

in the eletric power cisco, is another gie-a- t concern, as are
for the Soulanges canal and the Mon- - O'Rourke & Co., who are doing Hi;
treai. Light. Heat & l'ower company. ' great tunnel wink for the Pennsyl . ji-

lt is also building a large npartmc.it nia and making the impreive'ineiits l.ir
house in the same city. I the New York Central's New Yor:i

"In England the same concern. ' terminal. Half a doy.e-- other simi!:ir
known i here as the Waring White com-- j firms might be named,
pany. limited, is engaged in fully $10.-- 1 "The eftVctiveness of one of these
000,000 worth of building operations, concerns depends entirely upon its

them are- - the Waldorf and Hit r. ' ganization. Each is divided for woil:-kotels- .

each of which will ceist nearly ing e fTie ie'ticy, into engineering and
It is building a large d?- - struct ing. the financial and the eipeT.it-partmen- t

'store ihe-r-e. of which J. II. j ing depart ment.
of is the architect

and which is to he the

are
on.

are

It

All SiihiliviiletL
"Take the engineering department.

and the most, completely equipped It is, in a typical example, subdivid d
structure of the kind in the world. (into five cngiueeTing bureaus, named

"It is building the Cotton Exchange the civil, mechanical, electrical, hy-i- n

London at a cost eif something like draulic. and street railway bureaus, in
a million. It is building the town hall addition there is a purchasing depa

Lancaster. It is constructing an eif- - ment which acts for each of these b
building for the Ixindon Post. It leans and also acts independently,

is putting up either office buildings. I "It obtains supplies of all kin Is.
"Still another of these companies, from dredges, locomotives, dynamos,

known as the J. G. White & Co.. Limit- - down to stationery. Each of these oil-

ed, of London, is at work in all parts leans has its chief engineer and staT
of the globe. In Amsterdam it is con-'o- f assistants, whose number varies :o
structing and equipping a high speed the work in hand.
electric railroad "0 niles long. In! "The financial department is corn- -

Auckland. New Zealand, if. is building parable to the financial department of
one P.O miles long. In Belfast it is do-- a life insurance company. It has high
ing similar

district

similar

officials and low. The directors of the
"In Bombay it is building 41 miles company represent largely great bank-o- f

tramways. In Buenos Ayres it is ing houses.
constructing many miles of steam and' "They seek the contracting conce.n
electric railroads. It is building an as an outlet for their investment:.;,
electric road in Caracas. It is building Loans have to be made and bonds flej.ir-- a

power plant in Kalgoorlie, West Aus-- ed. A complicated system of accoun.-trali- a.

and a tramway system in Mel- - ing must be maintained,
bourne. A similar enterprise is being "Heavy payrolls must be Ioeiked out
constructed in Para, Brazil. A dozen for. Checks and balances must be pro-suc- h

tramway systems are being put vided. Adjustments of capital must be
in various cities of Grer t Britain. . made from time to time.

"In addition to all these, the com-- . "Frequently the contracting company
pany is operating lighting works in becomes so confident of the ultima e

success of some operation that it puts
,mrt (,f the capital itself. It takes

KAISER TO SEND FIFTH SON TO HAR- - 'Xlr""
VARD TO GROW UP WITH ROOSEVELTSS''rrjsr

converg- -

iiio.si oui oi uie money involved an:i
The kaiser's decision to send his the payments on work present nic-- i

fifth son to the famous American uni- - problems in finance and accountin?:.
versify is a continuation of his nia- - and call for the employment of hig:i
jesty's American policy, which began priced experts.
with the dispatch of his brother. Prin :o "The operating department calls for
Henry of Prussia, to the United States the employment of men who are coni-i- n

1903, and which has been kept up petent to run railroads, light and pow-meanti-

by a series of cempliment., er companies, waterworks, with an
as the donation of statues, the ficieney that the actual owners couldbuying of American yachts, the ex- - not display. The benefit of large. ex-

change of professors by German atvl perienee and of the successful
universities, and by coa- - coming of difficulties in operating all

spicuous hospitality to distinguished kinds of mechanical plants is secure 1

American visitors. jn this way."


